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QUESTION 1

A website built on AEM Sites displays the company\\'s stock price in the footer of all pages. The stock data is retrieved
from a third party REST service using two-way SSL and rendered in an AEM component using HTL During performance
testing in the last development sprint it becomes apparent that the third party service sometimes takes up to 30 seconds
to respond, which degrades the overall site performance. 

How should an Architect address this issue? 

A. Call the REST service directly from the browser 

B. Temporarily remove the component from all content 

C. Load the stock data component asynchronously 

D. Add a 5 second timeout to the REST call 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

An existing AEM sites platform will receive the latest service pack. The service pack includes functional and non-
functional fixes such as security patches. Which action should the Architect take to make sure the update is
successful? 

A. Advise the customer to request Adobe to install the fixes directly on production since they are prechecked. 

B. Install the service pack m staging and ensure that all the bundles are up and running, then deploy to production. 

C. Identify the packages affected by the service pack after installing them into production and monitor them. 

D. Do a full staging of the service pack including a regression test, if passed, deploy to production. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

A financial sector client is using AEM 6.5 on premise. The creative team needs to create the content for the various
marketing campaigns that are scheduled. The client wants to use Experience Fragments (XF) to accelerate content
creation for marketing purposes. 

Which Data flow diagram should an Architect use to communicate requirements to the client network team? 
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A. OptionA 

B. OptionB 

C. OptionC 

D. OptionD 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 4

During an optimization session, a client using AEM 6.5 mentions that they face challenges with their AEM Author setup.
The client has significant repository growth and can see an increased amount of TAR files in the segmentstore on disk.
When editors are working, they see that workflows take up more time. The purging of workflows works as expected.
Which two optimizations should an Architect suggest to took into and further investigate? (Choose two.) 

A. Leverage workflow offloading for all workflows 

B. Configure the Maximum Parallel Jobs 

C. Increase the maxFileSize of the TAR segmentstore 

D. Leverage Transient Workflows where possible 

E. Execute an offline tar compaction twice a day 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 5

A client is using AEM and wants to make sure they are managing their configurations correctly. Refer to the following
requirements: The client has multiple brands that they will be hosting on a single AEM implementation The client wants
to reuse as much between brands as possible Each brand needs to be able to override the default values for items like
contact us information The client plans to support multiple languages in multiple regions for each brand Each
brand/language/region combination will have its own set of content approvers used as part of a custom workflow Which
approach should an Architect recommend to manage the client\\'s configurations for AEM? 

A. Use the OOTB Configuration Browser to set configuration defaults and approval group by brand/language/region
combination. 

B. Use Context-aware configurations to manage configuration overrides and approval group by brand/language/region
combination. 

C. Use OSGi to manage approval group and provide default contact us information by runmode. 

D. Use OSGi Configuration to handle configuration overrides by brand. Create a new workflow for each
brand/language/region combination for content approval. 

Correct Answer: C 
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